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 Three Indonesian Islamic Websites 
Hacked  
 
[AntoniusHerujiyanto AH18_140318] 
Three Indonesian Islamic web sites, Salam-online.com, Arrahmah.com 
and Eramuslim.com, respectively, have been hacked. 
The editor in chief of Arrahmah.com, cleric Jibriel Abdul Rahman, said Saturday (on 10 
March) that his media was inaccessible, but appears a text saying “#RIPMCA we declare an 
open war on all members of MCA (Muslim Cyber Army)”. 
Mentioning that during the past 13 years his media had been hacked for several times, he 
said that, God's willing, his media most of the time managed to handle such cruel acts. 
According to the cleric, such attacks are meant to weaken the mental and self-confidence of 
Islamic media. Such a cyber war would, however, never be able to defeat Islamic media. 
 Source: 
TI/IZ,kiblat/2018/03/10/tiga-laman-media-islam-diretas/, “Tiga Laman Media Islam 
Diretas (Three Indonesian Islamic web sites hacked)”, in Indonesian, 10 March 18. 
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